Destination Overvie
ew
When you plan a weeke
end trip, some
etimes the tho
ought of runniing all over a destination fo
or things to do
o and
e can be exhausting in its
self. And you'rre going away
y to relax, are
en't you? With that in mind
places to eat
we've visitted a group off wonderfully self-contained
d resorts whe re everything is right on th
he property. Each
has a variety of activitie
es available and each has a number of d ining options.. All have terrific
dations and first rate servic
ce.
accommod

ge
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Making Your
Y
Travel Plans

To make your
y
travel pla
ans you can go to our Week
kend Planner ffor all the con
ntact informattion.
ave time? Let us make all your
y
travel pla
ans for you inccluding air, ca
ar rental, acco
ommodations,,
Want to sa
dining and
d activities. Yo
ou'll even talk to a "live" pe
erson and be a
able to requesst specific rooms and tables
s. Just
click here.. Reservations
s.

ge
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This group
p of Great Res
sorts is located
d "in the coun
ntry" as oppossed to our sea
aside Resorts, although The
e
Sagamore
e sits on an island in Lake George
G
in the Adirondacks.
A
Nemacolinand
d The Greenbrier are nestle
ed in
the mounttains of Weste
ern Pennsylvania and West Virginia respe
ectively, The B
Boulders sits iin the Sonoran
Desert of Arizona and Palmetto
P
Bluff on the banks
s of the May R
River in South Carolina. Ojai Valley Inn &
n a lush valley
y surrounded by
b the Topato
opa Mountain, 2 hours north
h of LA. The G
Greenbrier and
d The
Spa sits in
Sagamore
e are the "Grand Dames" off U.S. resorts with a rich hisstory dating b
back to the 17
700's for The
Greenbrier and 1883 fo
or The Sagamo
ore. Nemacolin is the resultt of the vision
n of an Americ
can entreprene
eur
arked the idea
as for much off what the ressort has to offfer. The Bould
ders is a dramatic
whose world travels spa
o the acclaime
ed Waldorf Astoria Group of hotels and re
esorts. Palme
etto Bluff, is pa
art of a specta
acular
addition to
Low Counttry planned co
ommunity and
d managed by
y the renowne
ed Auberge Grroup.
INN AT PALMETTO
P
BL
LUFF, Bluffton
n, South Carolina
Nestled be
eside the May River, the Inn at Palmetto Bluff is only a few years olld but it is des
stined to beco
ome
one of the
e country's bes
st resorts. Parrt of the accla
aimed Auberge
e Resorts grou
up, the Inn is built on a 20,,000
acre parce
el in the Carolina Low Country, just 20 minutes
m
from S
Savannah, in a
an area rich in
n natural beau
uty
and wildliffe. It is part of a vast comp
plex that includ
des residentia
al homes, a de
elightful Villag
ge reminiscentt of a
New Engla
and town and a host of recrreational oppo
ortunities.
mmodations arre among the best we have
e encountered
d with huge ro
ooms (smalles
st is 1100sq. ffeet)
The accom
that are beautifully decorated with sc
creened in porches overloo king the riverr, an in-room steam bath,
or couples trav
veling togethe
er or families, the Village ho
omes are quitte spectacular and
fireplaces and more. Fo
are furnish
hed as if for a magazine shoot. The food is excellent in
n a leisurely rriverside settin
ng and the
activities, including a wonderful
w
Jack Nicklaus golff course make
e this a very sp
pecial place.
“The Blufffs” has been re
ecognized as one of Conde Nast Travelerrs “World’s Be
est Places to S
Stay” and the
magazine rated its acco
ommodations a perfect “100
0” score. Trav
vel & Leisure n
named the res
sort one of its
s “Top
500 World
d’s Best Hotels
s”.
LIN WOODLA
ANDS, Farmin
ngton, Pennsy
ylvania
NEMACOL
Nemacolin
n began life in the late 60’s as a private game
g
reserve where Pittsbu
urgh industria
alist, Willard
Rockwell entertained
e
friends and bus
siness associates for huntin g and fishing weekends on its then 400
acres. A hunting lodge, lakes, a golf course, an airrstrip and the trout stocked
d Beaver Creek were added
d to
enhance the experience
e. About 10 ye
ears later the property passsed to another prominent P
Pittsburgh fam
mily,
wells, 3 years later
l
before being sold to itts current own
ners, the Hard
dy family, foun
nders
then back to the Rockw
of 84 Lum
mber.
mpasses some 3000 acres and
a
is a Mobil Four Star and
d AAA Four Diamond award
d
Today the resort encom
ock section off the resort an
nd the restaurrant Lautrec have been reco
ognized with tthe
recipient. The Falling Ro
D
award. Ranked #2
26 of Golf Dig
gest “Top 75 U
U.S. Golf Reso
orts.”
AAA Five Diamond
e best family resort
r
we have
e visited. Set on 3000 acre s, there are tw
wo golf course
es, a shooting
g
This is the
academy, Orvis-endorsed fly fishing, an off road driving
d
academ
my, a magnificcent Spa, wine
e tastings and
d
cooking classes for adults. The childrren's activities
s are truly am azing. There'ss a zoo, a marina with boatts and
now sports, ho
orseback ridin
ng, arcades, paint ball, arch
hery, volleyball and more.
kayaks, sn
a
the res
sort is somew
what economic
cally depresse d so the employees are very grateful forr their
The area around
jobs and itt shows in the
e service and attitude of the
e staff. Manag
gement tells them it is theirr job to get pe
eople
to come th
heir but it is the staff's job to make them
m want to com
me back. How refreshing and it works....
LLEY INN & SPA,
S
Ojai, California
OJAI VAL
In a lush valley
v
surroun
nded by the To
opatopa Moun
ntain range lie
es the tiny tow
wn of Ojai Caliifornia. Just a two
hour drive
e north of Los Angeles, this laid back cou
untry town is a remote yet ssupremely acc
cessible haven
n for
those look
king to get outt of the city bustle. Ojai Valley Inn & Spa
a occupies 220 acres of verrdant gardens
s that
grow the indigenous
i
pla
ants of the are
ea. Built in 19
923 by Edward
d D. Libbey, O
Ojai Valley Inn
n & Spa has be
een a
destination for nearly 90 years, and its rustic charrm allows gue sts to feel com
mpletely at ho
ome.

A $90 million renovation was completed in 2011 with new hotel rooms and suites, a new lobby and
entrance, new golf shop, new restaurants, and new ballrooms and meeting space.
Ojai Valley originally attracted the Chumash Indians who revered it as a place of healing. Contemporary
spiritual seekers ascribe mystical powers to this valley that is still called “The Nest.” Today, the Ojai Valley
Inn & Spa is a haven for artists, writers and movie stars who find inspiration in Ojai’s serene beauty.
THE BOULDERS RESORT, Carefree, Arizona
As its name implies, The Boulders Resort is set amidst massive, 12 million year old boulders on 1300 acres
of natural beauty in the Sonoran Desert just outside of Scottsdale, Arizona. The stunning majesty of these
rock formations matched with clear blue skies, the natural colors of desert flowers and the lush fairways of
the two golf courses create a breathtaking tableau. As an Easterner this terrain is unfamiliar, but that
unfamiliarity makes its impact all the more dramatic.
The low slung adobe style accommodations and public buildings blend perfectly into the landscape and seem
a natural part of it. The pace is slow and relaxing. The list of activities focus on the “outdoors” and the
enjoyment of food and wine is enhanced by what you see around you.
AAA Four Diamond recipient.
"Top 15 Golf Resorts" Conde Nast Magazine
U.S Top 10 Best Golf Resorts by Travel + Leisure Golf
Golf Magazine’s Platinum Medal award winner and named among the nation's Best Golf Resorts
Top 10 Best Spas In the World by Spa Finder
THE GREENBRIER, White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia
This is not your father's Greenbrier anymore. Efforts to attract a younger crowd to this somewhat remote
destination had been unsuccessful until the property was purchased by the Justice Family Group in 2009.
First change; the new Tavern Casino, a 3,700 square foot gaming room modeled after the elegant Monte
Carlo casinos. The underground Casino at the Greenbrier opens in April 2110 with a similar atmosphere.
Also new: Prime 44 West, an upscale steak house honoring the career of NBA Hall of Famer Jerry West. The
resort will also host the Greenbrier Classic in 2010, a PGA tour and FedEx Cup event. More changes to
follow.
Built on 6500 beautiful acres, The Greenbrier is a magnificent resort located in the Allegheny Mountains of
West Virginia. The resort got its start in the late 1700’s when word spread of the restorative powers of the
mineral springs. The first buildings were erected in the early 1800’s and the legendary hotel “Old White” was
opened in 1858. During the Civil War both sides occupied the hotel as a hospital. In 1910 the C&O Railroad
purchased the property and began the expansion which included many of the buildings that stand today.
The army commandeered the property in 1942 and purchased it from the railroad for use as a military
hospital. After the war C&O bought the Greenbrier back and began the painstaking process of refurbishing
the resort.
Dorothy Draper, a noted New York interior designer was hired in 1946 to redecorate and refurbish the
resort. Her bold style, using a white background with huge splashes of bright reds, greens, pinks and blues
is preserved today by Carleton Varney, the President of the Dorothy Draper Company and the resort’s
designer.
This is old world luxury at its finest, harkening back to a day when great service was the norm. There’s
something elegant and sophisticated about gentlemen and ladies dressing for dinner. The attention to detail
is amazing…we saw one employee who did nothing by touch up nicks in the wood on the elevators. Add
wonderful golf and a terrific array of other activities and the result is a very memorable weekend.
The Greenbrier is a AAA Five Diamond and Mobil Four Star Resort. Travel & Leisure names it one of the Top
100 Hotels in the U.S and Canada. Ranked #10 of Golf Digest “Top 75 U.S. Golf Resorts.”
THE SAGAMORE, Bolton Landing, New York
It’s all about the views here at this extraordinary resort located on a 70 acre island in Lake George. The
Adirondack mountains provide the backdrop for the stunning lake views that surround the property. Sunrises
and sunsets are dazzling and the pristine lake, fed by natural spring waters, provides both recreation and
tranquility.

The Sagamore has a rich and colorful history. It opened in 1883 with luxurious and spacious
accommodations that attracted a wealthy, international clientele, was twice damaged by fire, in 1893 and
1914 and was fully reconstructed in 1930. The resort fell into disrepair in the 70’s and finally closed its doors
in 1981. In 1983, one hundred years after construction of the first Sagamore, builder and real estate
developer Norman Wolgin, of Philadelphia, purchased the hotel and after a $75 million renovation, reopened the resort in 1985. In 2009, a $20 million dollar renovation was completed which included the
addition of an outdoor pool and 37 rooms being added to the main hotel.
This is AAA Four Diamond property and a member of the Historic Hotels of America is ideal for families,
couples on a romantic weekend and for business meetings.
back to top

Getting There

Inn at Palmetto Bluffs
The Inn is accessible from virtually anywhere in the U.S. via Savannah airport which is about a 50 minute
drive away.
Driving times from other cities;
Charleston: 2 hours, 20 minutes
Atlanta: 4 ½ hours
Charlotte: 4 hours
Nemacolin Woodlands
Nemacolin is located about 75 miles (1 ½ hours) from Pittsburgh, the closest major city and airport. Drive
times from other cities:
New York: 6 hours
Philadelphia: 4 hours 45 minutes
Washington, DC: 3 hours 15 minutes
Cleveland: 3 ½ hours
Columbus: 3 ½ hours
Ojai Valley Inn & Spa
The resort is accessible by flying into Santa Barbara airport, about 45 minutes away, or Los Angeles airport,
about 2 hours away.
Los Angeles: 1 hour 31 minutes
San Diego: 3 hours 31 minutes
Santa Barbara: 46 minutes
The Boulders Resort
The resort is a 50 minute drive from Phoenix (closest airport), 2 ½ hours from Tucson and about 7 hours
from Las Vegas or Albuquerque.
The Greenbrier
The Greenbrier is located in the southeastern section of West Virginia. Continental flies non-stop into
Greenbrier Valley Airport (15 minutes away) throughout the year from Cleveland. Access increases during
the Spring-Fall season with flights from Atlanta. There is an Amtrak station directly across from the resort
with trains arriving from New York, Chicago, Cincinnati and Washington, DC. Check schedules at
www.amtrak.com.
Drive times from other cities:
Philadelphia: 6 ½ hours
Pittsburgh: 4 ½ hours
Washington, DC: 4 hours
Charlotte: 4 hours
The Sagamore
The resort is accessible by air to Albany International Airport, by Amtrak from New York and Montreal, and
by automobile via Interstate 87 (the Northway).
Albany: 1 hour 23 minutes
Montreal: 3 hours
Boston: 4 hours
New York: 4-4 ½ hours
Buffalo: 6 hours

Getting Around
All of our “Great Resorts” are somewhat isolated in location or at least some distance from a major city.
You will need a car to reach all of them, except in the case of The Greenbrier. If you take Amtrak to get
there or fly into the local Greenbrier Valley Airport, you will not need a car.

When To Go

Inn at Palmetto Bluffs
Late spring through the summer is very warm and humid and can be pretty buggy. Early Spring and Fall are
ideal and even November-February temperatures average in the 60’s. Summers are also the wettest
months, averaging 6+” per month.
Nemacolin Woodlands
There is so much to do here that any season is enjoyable, even in Winter where the list of activities includes
down hill skiing, snowshoeing and cross country skiing. Spring, Summer and Fall are ideal, however because
you get the most out of the resort, including wonderful golf and my favorite place to stay in the resort,
Falling Rock, is only open May-early November.
Ojai Valley Inn and Spa
It's valley location and close proximity to the Pacific Ocean result in mild temperatures throughout the year
making this an ideal escape at virtually any time.
The Boulders Resort
This is the desert, so temperatures reach 100+ for a good part of the year. While it is “dry” heat and winds
tend to be in the 15-25mph range….it is still hot. December-March have the most mild temperatures
generally in the 80’s. Even during the warm season, evening temperatures dip way down the scale and
provide cool nights in the 60’s.
The Greenbrier
Like Nemacolin, the list of activities is so vast, there’s plenty to do in any season. The Winter weather in this
part of the country can be iffy and golf is usually not an option then, but otherwise there are plenty of
options to fill a long weekend.
The Sagamore
The resort is open from May until just after Thanksgiving. The Spring is beautiful and quiet as the snow
melts and the trees and flowers begin to bloom. The Summer brings a full slate of mountain and lake
activities, ideal for the whole family. The magnificent colors of Fall with a hint of crispness in the air is
perfect for romantic weekend escapes

